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Dkak Bro.—I write to tell you,brief
ly, of some, with whom you and many 
other brethren in our ministry have 
held sweet counsel here, who have pas
sed over to await us on the other shore. 

Un the 2nd Sept. las. I had the plea-

sides discouragement and disaster and 
groans and sin; and that with precious 
spoils from earth heaven is, being en
riched day by day. Thither we are send
ing those who have walked by our side 
here; and soon more of our loved ones 
will be over there than linger with us. 
And we are glad while we think of these 
that were bowed down here,so that they 
were not able to lilt themselves, as they 
stand before the throne exulting in the

have suspected it else. True it was might appear, whether as punch or bit- 
cold and when I arrived at Darlingford. ters, as sherry or Madeira, as hock or 
some 18 miles from here, 1 was glad to claret, as Ileidsieck or champagne.

sure of meeting at her dwelling, for the j fulness of everlasting life ! We are glad
for those, who while with us could only 
read the promises ot Uod through tears, 
who are now where all tears are wiped 
away, so that infinite joy itself shall un
seal their fountain nevermore !

•frit time, widow
KI.IZA RTF lit»,

.1 ho for many years had been a devot
ed and useful member and class-leader 
n our Church here. During our inter- 

. iew she lovingly mentioned yottr name, 
in connection with the names ot several 
of our ministers who have laboured in 
these Islands; and the terms in which 
• he spoke of them all evidenced the 
leep interest she felt in the work to 
vhich toey were devoted. Then she 

told me of the many friends she had 
Known, naming some who were very 
near and dear to lie ,who had “gone bé
ton ;" and with tearlul eyes and tremb
ling voice she spoke of the certainty ot 
meeting them soon in heaven, — repeat- 
ng with much earnestness the positive 
issu ranee she felt that, ere long, they 
would welcome her home. Having 
joined with her in prayer, I passed out 
to pursue my pastoral round. \\ ithin a 
very lew minutes, our sister complained 
if feeling unwell, and almost at once 
became unconscious ; and after continu
ing so tor about twelve hours, her spir
it gently passed away, to mingle with 
the loved and the saved, where,

1 Hallelujah the) cry to the King of th. 
sky

To the great everlasting I Am ;”

Mrs. Steed died at the age of 71» years

“ Je-u-, ill uie.ri in me us 
lu Iliai mar .aml of 1 est ;

V lio ail wii h Uod 1 lie t at her,
And .'pirit, ever hirst

J. S. Corns.
Hamilton, Bermuda,

Jan, 21 st, 1884.

FLORENCE CILLE, N. II.

get to a good fire, and not less to enjoy 
a good steak of venison. One of the 
gentlemen with whom I dined is a tax
idermist, and has yet the head of an elk 
for which an English gentleman has 
given him 840. intending to take it to 
England with him. It is a splendid 
specimen with immense horns. How I 
wish I could send it to the Museum at 
Sackvillc.

My course in the afternoon was near
ly south west along the Little l’embina 
for a time, then across a wide rolling 
prairie dotted here and there with 
patches of poplar and oak, skirting little 
lakes—or as most of them would he 
called here “ slew»"—through long 
grass with scarcely snow enough for 
sleighing. To one accustomed to seeing 
the country in winter one unbroken 
white, it seems strange to see it as it is 
here at present. Near you you can see 
down through the grass to the snow,

It is proposed to hold an internation
al exhibition of food, dress, habitation, 
and educational appliances this year in 
England.

" Now is the winter of our discontent,"
When Coughs and Colds prevail through 

out tne land.
And luliueuzu. Quinsy, and the like 

Their pain lui pru«t nee show on every hand 
I)o nut délai to d -al with them 111 tune.

For little ills soon grow to something 
g re. ter,

Hut try a h mvdy which never falls,
And that is Graham's Fain KkaiiICATor the

[Laughter.] The young writers—who 
were not ardent temperance reformers— 
greeted Mr. Greeley uproariously when 
he appeared at the office, and with in
finite glee pointed out to him that llvi-1- 
sieck was not a diflerent wine, but a 
peculiar brand of champagne. As the 
laugh ran. round the room Mr. Greeley, 
who, as his opponents usually found, 
was quite able to hold his own, leaned 
with his shoulder against the wall look
ing benignly at tile laughing chorus, and 
when it became quiet tie said : * Wal.
boys, I guess I'm the only man in this 
office that would have made that mis
take,’ and then added : ‘ It don't mutter 
what you call him, champagne, or Heid- the prompt and certain remedy, 
sieek, or absinthe, lie's the same old 
devil.' ”

Our S, S. PERIODICALS
For ISS4.

S a result of M tlm 1 Si!

The twelve doctors sent from England 
to the Egyptian cholera district received 
8ÔU0 per month.

Proof Positive. If you suffer from 
pain in the region of the shoulders, head 
ache, irregular bowels, faintness, sick 
stomach, variable appetite, bud taste in 
the mouth and sallow complexion, your 
liver and biliary organs are seriously 
affected, and Burdock Blood Bitters is

BREVITIES.

It's a lady in Kentucky this time. She
The history of our church at Florence- j but the distant prospect is brown with

Of longer duration was the suffering 
uf our beloved mother in Israel ;

REBECCA VKUKY,

who on the I8th Dec. last, peacefully 
closed her eyes to earth, after a so
journ here of ninety years. It was not 
until she reached the age of thirty-sev
en, that, under the ministry,of the Rev. 
James Horne of blessed memory (by 
whom Sister Steed was also led to 
Christ) she received the Saviour. Two 
years subsequently she was made a 
class-leader; which office she filled with 
wisdom and faithfulness, until bodily 

infirmity compelled its relinquishment 
For the few years preceding her death, 
she was mostly confined to her bed ; 
where all that the tenderest love of 
children and grand-children could be
stow was lavished upon her. It ever 
there was a living example of the truth 
of the promise “ Thou wilt keep him 
in perfect peace whose mind is stayed 
on thee,” it was found in our departed 
sister. For the beautilul manifestation 
of trust, submission and tranquility, 
which at every visit I found in lier, I 
feel that I shall ever be a better man. 
Until within a short time of her dvcoase 
she had, for several days, been unl'on- 
scious ; but the closing hours of h r 
lift—although the power of speech was 
denied her—were marked by so much of 
the presence and pressure of heavenly 
glory, in every feature and expression 
of her countenance, that all about her 
felt that chamber ot death to be “ quite 
on the verge of heaven.” Mrs. Ve»Vy 
was filty-s"Ven years a widow. She 
leaves behind four children ; one of 
whom—the highly respected widow of 
the late Rev. Thomas Smith—resides in 
Truro, N. S., waiting all the days of 
her appointed time, until her change 
eome. I

In the stillness of the night, Deer. 
INIrd, as it began to dawn toward the 
first day of the week, I was aroused 
from sleep by a hasty steep across our 
verandah, the reason of which, even be
fore the tones of a voice full of heart
break called my name, I correctly sur
mised. In a very short time I entered 
the al o le of sorrow ; to find a widow 
mill seven children, and an aged moth
er, weeping over the inanimate clay of 
husband, father, son.

FREDERICK JAMES,

another of our beloved memberr, after 
a distressing illness of two years, “ hail 
found another morn than ours." He 
was converted under the ministry of the 
Rev. Frederick Moore—so tenderly re
membered and spoken of still in Hamil
ton— nid by the grace of God he con
tinued unlo the end. My interviews 
w ith him were frequent and highly sat- 
istuelory to myself. He could say, “ I 
k'iuw whom 1 have believed ; and am 
persuaded that lie is able to keep that 
which I have committed unto him, 
against that day." During the closing 
wet ks of lus life his bodily distress was 
veiy great, hut the peace of God kept 
1.1» heart; and at last death came with 
k.ndly harshness, and ble»sed him into 
rest. He died at the age of forty years.

ville and its destruction by fire have al 
ready liven given in your columns; it is 
therefore only necessary to add that S. 
Burpee, Esq., kindly offered the Con
gregational church for the use of the 
Methodists until their new church 
should be completed. They went to 
work witti a will and on the fil'd inst. 
dedicated their church to the worship 
of God.

The chairman of the District, Rev. 
E. Evans, assisted by the pastor—Rev. 
A. E. Lepage, and Revs. 1. Howie, E. 
Mills, and J. C. Berrie, conducted ihe 
services. Mr. Evans preached the open
ing sermon, in which he defined and de
fended the cardinal doctrines of the Me
thodist Church, showing their agree
ment with Scrij tural principles, as also 
the usage" of the Church to be apos
tolic in their origin and practice. The 
sermon, practical and eloquent, was 
listened to throughout with undivided 
attention by a crowded house, many 
having to stand. Mr. Sam’l Taylor 
presented the church in the name of 
the trustees. The pastor reported a 
debt of one hundred and sixty dollars 
remaining and expressed the thanks of 
the Methudisls'of Florenceville to those 
who have so generously helped them. 
In the afternoon an equally large con
gregation greeted Rev. I. Howie, a for
mer pastor, who delivered an earnest, 
thoughtful, well timed discourse. The 
evening sermon by the Rev. J. C. Ber
rie kept up tile interest to the close. 
The music, by the choir, assisted by 
friends and joined in heartily by the 
congregation, conspired to add interest 
as well as profit to the services. Col
lections for tlie day amounted to some 
835.

The building reflects credit on all 
concerned in its erection, especially on 
Mr. J. D. Fletcher, architect,of Wood- 
stock, who turmahed the plans gratis, 
lie might justly be elated by the com
plimentary remarks that readied his 
ear during the day. The church is 
3(1x27 feet, has a good appearance from 
the street, and with its sharp pitch roof, 
neat porch and handsome door», will, 
we trust lung adorn the village. i he 
interior is at once elegant and striking. 
The walls and ceiling are plastered, the 
latter is arched and adorned with four 
tracery arches. The finishing is of ash, 
oiled and varnished, the seats are paint
ed dark grey tnd capped with imitation 
black-walnut. The communion rail is 
massive, the platform convenient and 
not too high. The reading desk and 
three chairs are exceedingly chaste, do
ing justice to the taste and workman
ship of Mr. G.irraty, of Woodstock.

Abundance of food for visitor» and 
their teams was provided by all sections 
of the church, and the cordial invita
tions were responded to by many. It 
was universally regretted that Rev, E. 
Mills's continued indisposition prevent
ed hi- doing more than giving out a 
hymn or reading a lesson. He has many 
warm friends in this part of the Pro
vince. !

Com.
Florenceville,

Feb’) 4, '84.

tlie long grass waving in the winter’s 
wind. A little before sundown I was 
upon tlie liiuh hank overlooking the 
valley of the Big Pembina. A most ro
mantic scene lay at my feet—a valley 
some three miles in width, and some 
three or four hundred feet below the 
level of the prairie I had been travers
ing, through which with a fine skirting 
of wood on either hunk ran the Pembina, 
winding and doubling as it loth to leave 
tha". beautiful country. The steep 
banks on either side of the valley were 
serrated or deeply gashed by the 
streams that during tlie rainy season 
cut tiieir way down through the loose 
soil 1 om the highest level. Through 
one ut" these notches I could uiscern my 
path winding up to Snowflake be
yond. Passing on to Bro. Cohhlcdick's 
I found rest and shelter. Sabbath 
morning I discovered I was three miles 
from Dakota, in a snug farming com
munity. Most of th* people were either 
members of the Bible Christian Church 
or adherents. They have built quite 
a neat little church and expected to 
hare paid for it before now. but early 
frost had rendered> their wheat of little 
market value, and the debt will have to 
remain for another year. Being a long 
distance from any other Methodist ap
pointment I spent the day with them 
and was gratified to find that nearly the 
whole population came to service and 
seemed profited thereby. Monday 
morning I was up and off betimes, mine 
host accompanying me as far as the 
valley of the Pembina, where our paths 
diverged and with a brotherly grasp of 
tlie hands we said “ good bye," hoping 
to meet again. I made two calls and 
drove into Nelson in the early twilight, 
glad to find the parsonage safe and the 
occupants well.

Yours,
VV. Wkm.ey Commits.

Nelson, Feb. 1st

d n't want a theological student for lier 
pastor ; because, she says, “ every 
single one of them is possessed of such 
a miM-ionary spirit I”

“ I hear,” said A. to O. ‘ that your j 
property is in the hands of the.Sheriff?”
“ Worse than that," replied Omega, 
gloomily ; “ a water pipe burst this new boarder replied, “Just so ; I m leav- 
niorning, and tlie house is in the hands , *nK Hiis for you.

Over 34.000 of the 4,440,822 pieces 
of mail matter that were sent to the 
United States Dead Letter Office last 
year contained checks, money, etc., to 
the amount uf abuul *1,030,000.

Woman suffering from rheumatism 
should u.«e Minard’s Linimeni. Mrs 
Praihers was not able to to sweep her 
own room, hut after three applications 
ot tlie Liniment she chased lier hus
band half a mile with a pitchfork.

“Young man,” said the landlord, “I 
always eat the cheese rind,” And tlie

of the plumber.”
The word “ character" comes from a

I have used Minard’s Liniment for 
bronchitis and asthma and it has cured 

term which means to engrave upon or | me, I believe it tlie best.—Mr». Allen
cut in. Character is that inner, sub
stantial and essential quality which is 
wrought into tlie soul, and which makes 
a man what he actually is.

There is something exquisite in an 
American's reply to the European 
traveler, when Ire asked him if lie had 
just crossed the Alps : “ Wall,now you
call my attention to the fact, I guess I 
did pass risin’ ground."

A secular paper says that the acacia 
flowers found in the coffins of the 
Pharaohs are exactly like those that now 
bloom on the hanks ot the Nile, and the 
mummies ol 1900 n c , are exactly like 
tho bodies of men of 1884 a. d. Evolu
tion, it thinks, gets on very slowly.

When I see fair hands proffer the 
sparklirg wine to the noble and gifted, 
I think what a terrible wreck theirs 
would be if tlie rocks were encountered, 
and I pray that the scales may fall from 
tlie eyes of the tempted so that they 
may stand out from the danger.

A party of young men dined sumptu
ously at a restaurant in Dublin, and 
each one insisted on paying the hill. To 
decide the matter it was proposed to 
blindfold the waiter, and the first one 
be caught should pay the bill. He 
hasn’t caught any of them yet.—Times.

The Harvard “annex” tor women is 
eminently successful. Two ladies out 
of a class of five have become engaged 
to their teachers, and another is per
mitting one of tlie young professors to 
swing on her father’s gate.—Inter- 
Ocean.

Livingston, Lot 5, P.Ï.I.

A. L. 0. E. LIBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Editior

VOX MOL TKE.

Thanks be unto God for his unspeak- 
. able gift! We are not ignorant evneern- 
-ing them that are asleep; and we «or- 
.mow not as others which have no hope.

We joy# erea amidst our sorrow, that 
Jtiiea* .» «oast* prude» of this life be-

NELSOX, MANITOBA.

As it is most desirable that every mis
sion should in some way report, perhaps 
it may not be improper to give your 
readers an account of my ln«t Sabbath's 
work. Since the amalgamation of tho 
Bible Christians and ourselves on this 
circuit, I go sometimes to a place some 
35 mile» from Nelson called Snowflake. 
Last Sabbath wa» my appointment there. 
I was on tlie trail when the sun came 
up on Saturday morning, and what a 
beautiful morning it was. The sky for 
an hour before sunrise was flushed 
with the most splendid colours, chang
ing and deepening in tint until the sun 
itself was upon a level witli the plain. 
The savants may describe as they like 
whether this is a haze of star dust, or 
volcanic ash, acted upon by the sun's 
rays ; I can enjoy the beauty all the 
same.

The thermometer indicated 20* below 
ivre when I eet eat, but I would not

“My Von Moltke is silent in seven 
languages,' says Kaiser Wilhelm ; and 
lie does not exaggerate the rare linguistic 
accomplishments of the Field Marshal, 
who, in a gathering of representatives 
of all the great nations of Europe, can 
address every man in his own tongue 
ju»t as rapidly as he can converse in his 
own household at Kreisau. Despite 
his taciturnity, which has become pro
verbial throughout the Empire, Von 
Moltke can on occasions show himself 
to he a copious and delightful conversa
tionalist, but such occasions are few, 
and he usually keeps both words and 
emotions carefully locked up within 
himself. The very day before his de* 
parture for the seat of war in 1870, a 
diplomat met him on tlie Wilhelmstrasse 
of Berlin and addressed him apologeti
cally, fearing to intrude upon his busy 
thoughts and preparations, but “ Oh,” 
said the General, “ I have nothing to 
do.” And another who called upon him 
at Versailles during the siege, on a day 
when a great sortie was expected, found 
him quietly r< a ling an English novel I 
Yet the unconcerned “ silent Comman
der" has in his office a detailed map of 
every country and city and important 
town in Europe, with plans of ii.vision 
and occupation carefully marked down, 
and minute statements of tlie accom
modation the invaders would find in the 
way of board and lodging ! Thus ready 
for peace or war, at the age of eighty- 
five he plays whist every evening and 
devotes his days to botany and agricul- 
cnlture, at his quiet Kreisau home, and 
“ remains silent in seven languages."

A country shopkeeper said : “ Here,
my triend,those halls of butter I bought 
ot you last week nil proved to he just 
three utii.ee* short of a p oind.” “ And 
the farmer innocently answered : 
“ Well, I don't see how that could t>**, 
tor I use,I one of your pound burs of 
soap for a weight.”

Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, whose 
gentle voice and pleasant manner are 
worshiped by tin poor people ot Glou
cester, is a slender, graceful woman of 
thirty-nine , ears. She lias dark-brown 
hair, sympathetic blue eyes, a rather 
long, thin no»e, and a facile mouth, 
which is never at rest. She is in de
licate health, brought about by her la
bors among the poor.

“ A horseshoe signifies luck." For 
this reason horseshoes made of flowers 
and ot silver are presented to newly 
married couples,and on other occasions. 
What connections exist between horse
shoes and luek ? Hardly one ot a thou
sand will know it. The horseshoe was 
the emblem ol one of the most licen
tious rites ot heathenism in ancient 
times, and appears on pictures ot the 
most obscene nature.

“ Young man," said a college pro
fessor to an undergraduate, who asked 
for and obtained leave of absence to 
attend bis grandmothei's funeral, “I 
find, on looking over the records, that 
this is the fifth time you have oeen ex
cused to attend the funeral of your 
grandmother. Your leave of absence 
is, therefore, revoked. Your grand
mother must get herself buried without 
you this time."

Complete in SO Volumes
16ino, Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net, £28.
“ A. L. O. K. ( VIin C. VI. Tunker) may 

be terio-d a writer of sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of the»e, yet, judging 
b) the ii ild uer stories have lied upon the 
) outhtul mind, »lis has bien queen of them 
all. Gifted with the genius and possessed 
of the art" of ihe popular novelist, «he [knew 
how to catch at'eut ion and hold it. Her 
production» w- ru charade rued by ingenuity 
ot plot ami happiness nl diction. But she 
wa» not content with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of tile reader 
wa» the prime purpose, and all else was bent 
to that end. Her work *lio»« that ah- 
acutely comprehended cUild nature. Some 
writers tell a siory with no inherent instruc
tion, and app, nd a moral, Che child reads 
the story , skips ihe moral, and s nothing 
profited. Alias fucker interweave* the two 
so that they cannot be separated. Every 
luru iu her narratives Illusnater some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable les
son."—Daily Witness.
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As is very right and proper, every 
newspaper in the land, whose publica
tion day permitted, lias hud something 47, 
11 say edito i lly about the late Wendt- 1 48.
Phillip*. Uf tneae articles, 383 have 
begun, “ Wendell Phillips is dead " ;
179 of them, “ The ‘old man eloquent’ 
is no more" ; while the remainder had 
as a starter, “ He had outlived his gen
eration, and 'twas better so”; or “Never 
again shall the nation he thrilled bytliat 
voice which ever spoke fur freedom." 
These statistics can be relied upon.

Braid of ( "ords.
Children's tabernacle and Waulerer in 

Allies
Children s Treasury and Walter Bin

ning,
Chiutiau Conquests.
Christian’s Mirror.
Christian's I'un ply.
City ot no Cross and True Heroism.
I laiemout dales.
Claudia.
Cortley Hall.
Crown of 8 ucceee.
C'y nl Ashley.
hudie f lieislie and tho .Mine.
Eden 111 England,
Exile» ni I la by lou,
Eluia a ild Collage by the Stream.
Giant Killer and Roby Family.
Gi es Ol.lliam.
Good tor Evil and Wings and Stings. 
Haunted Rooms- 
Hebrew lerut-».
I loi may and Sunday Chat lets.
House lleuutilui and Angus l'arltou. 
idol* in ti e Heart
Indian 8'iirie» and Wondrous Sickle.
J lui Carey 
Cady ot Provence.
Lake of the Woods.
Little Uullet».
Litile Maid Living Jewel", audJGoMei, 

Fit eve.
Lost Jewel.
Needle and Hat.
Nutshell of Knowledge and Fairy Fris* 

ket.
Ou tue Way and my Neighbor's Shoes 
Piecepta in Practice and Harry Dau- 

gei field
Pride and his Prisoners.
Rebel Reclaimed and Daybreak ia 

Britain.
Rescued from Egypt.
Robber's t ave.
Sheet Off
Shepherd of Bet hi eh m.
Sliver Ca-ket and Parliament in 

room.
Silver Keys.
Spanish Cavalier.
Stories of 1 lie Farabi s.
Triumph over jliduu and Zaida.
Try Again.
Victory Stories.
War anil Peace and Wreath of Smoke 
Young Pilgrim

!»♦ I'ni 'n. th 
al» nf the Tinted 

.MetImdi-t I'huri-h shall he ad ipt.-d t,, 
to the fullest degree, the h'. he-t ,J
mellts I f every M tlmd’-t », ho d. X ,tiler 
money nor labour shall be » pa red ,n maViig 

'he best, tin- n/ost attrac'ive. mil the 
cheapest Le» on Help, ali i Sun,lav n l„aj] 
Papers in the world- The last y, hi ha- been 
the tie-t in their hi tory It i- del, rinined 
that the next tear »lnill he la-tter -till.

The Sunday Srhmil «aune
Was never so popular and so useful as it is 
now We "hall aoopt ev rv p ,ra.
provenant to keen it in tile very foremost 
rank ot Im*»»oii Help-. In ruder that eier^ 
• earlier in even school of the Mel h dirt 
Churrli nta> hare the aid ot this unsurpassed 
Teacher’» \l out 1 11,

IIS PRICE WILL 1IK LOWS KID 
from seventy.live io»ixty-tive cent» sing'eor 
copn s and from sixty.live li cents on all 
copies more than one to .mv address. This 
gives the school w hi, h can take only two or 
three copies an equal advantage w ,1 h 1 |w 
school w hich can take a large number. Thus

FI V* CRSTS A MONTH

will place in the hands ot a teacher twelve
times thirty-two piiges—384 pages a vear__
ot rich, lull, com ise, piactic.l L>a»<ni Ni tea 
ar.d lia. Ii-r’s Hints, adapted lor the several 
gia.le- of the Sabbath School, and well 
priutod in clear type on good paper. What, 
so-called, '* cheap ” Lesson H. Ips provide all 
that is required for all grad -s in one volume 
of 384 pages lor the small sum of sixty 
cent» a year, only five cent» a month ?

Pleasant Hours
Has nearly doubled it» eiruulati m du ingth 
past year, and has everywhere heeu re ei ed 
with the greatest favour. It is even being 
ordered from the I'liitid State» and Australia, 
*« superior to an- tlm g that ran he produced 
for the price in those countries. During tha 
coming year special prominence shall be given 
to Christian Missions, especially ill i»e of our 
Church 111 Japan and among thelndim tiibee 
Of the North-West and tlie Pacific- C'oa»t- 
Numerous illustrated arliclee oil these sub. 
ject», together with Intern from the mi »iou- 
aries in “ the high places of the field, ’ will 
he a con«picuou» attraction. It is a quarto 
eight-paged pape., i.sucd every fortnight, at 
the following low p'icea :—

Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 to., every 
fortnight, • ing'e copies 

Less than twenty copies 
Over twenty copie»

Home and School,
Begun last January, has leaped at once to 
popularity sud «uvees», having reached al
ready a circulation nearly a» great as that of 
Pleasant Honrs a year ago They are twia 
papers—alike 111 size, in price, and 111 charac
ter, Issued on alternate .Nat unlays, they fur
nish a paper for every Sunday initie y ear, • 
They both abound 111 choi.-e ; net tires, poems, 
stories, wild sketches, ill Tempera live and 
Missionary sentiment, in loyally to Queen 
and Country, and in wit and humor ; sud 
both have copious Lesson note». Many 
schools circulate these papeia instead of li
brary book»—finding them fieslnr, InighDr, 
moie attractive, and much cheaper.

Home and School, 8 pp. 4 to., every 
fortnight, stnglea copies 

Less than U t-ovies 
Over twenty copies every fortnight

The Sunbeam

|o 3o
0 25
0 21

PUy.

Address S. F. HUESTIS
141 Granville St.,

Halifax, N. S.

FERTILIZERS.
ü

ALL THE SAME.

George William Curtis, editor of 
Harper's Weekly, recently told this 
characteristic anecdote of HoAice 
Greeley : “ I remember many year*
ago, when I wa* one of a grouo of 
young writer* upon the Tribun» and 
Mr. Greeley was an ardent temperance 
reformer, that a vigorous article appear
ed one morning, urging young men to 
avoid the tempter, la whatever fere he

THE CELEBRATED

Ceres" Superphosphate.
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.

“ Bread," exclaimed a Vassar College 
girl “Bread! Well, I should-say I ; 
can make bread. We studied that in j 
our first year. You see the yeast fer. 
cunt» and the gas thus formed p rrn t- 
us everywhere and transforms Uie plan- ! 
tic material into a clearly obvious ' 
atomic structure and then—” “ But 
what is tlie plastic material you speak , 
of ?" “Oil I that is commonly called the 1
sponge.” “But how do you make the „ .... , . . „ , - ,sponge r “ Why, you don’t make it ; Kertlll“r* W b* ^f Omrg. Larson,
the cook always attends to that. Then silver and Bronm"Medal^TwanW attba 
we teat the sponge with the thermome- Dominion Exhibition P8S. Manufactured at 
ter and hydrometer and a lot of other the CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS, 
instrumenta, the name* of which I don’t ,
remember, and then hand it back to the j JACK A BELL,
cook, and I don't know whs* she doe* | Proprietor*,
with H then, but when it come* on the Ph-kfovJ A Black’. Wharf, Halifax, X.8.

*** «ST*-*

Will be brighter, better, hik! more beautifu; 
than ever, with a mi per or gra«le or pier urea 1 
and will be issued every fortnight, instead of 
twice a month, ►o rh<*t at no time will the 
fichords be three weeks witlio t :t» nhiuing 
presence, ns now h.ippeus f»-iir tim. s h year. 
It is ju*t wli<V th lit' le folk the Primary 
Classes need—lull of pit tty pictures, short 
stories, poem*, and e^sy Lesion Notes.

Sunbeam, every fortnight, when less
than twenty nipt. > Jo 15

Twenty eppiee and upwards 0 12

The Scholar's Quarterly
Ha* bnen enl irged from twenty to twenty- 
foui piues a qu it fer- ninety mx pug*-* a y**ar

i'.v tiglp c nts ! it w il k ive full tel' of 
tlie lessons for t-\vry suu i.iv in tlie C^uir'C’, 
Golden Text, Home Ken ('lings Cuimevht g 
Links, Outlines an I Questions, Uriel Kxpla- 
iintion-, Question* from the Alvtho li*t Unie- 
ehis -i, Opening and < "I-mng K.xe cise-*, The 
Cr ed, 1 en Coin maud ment», and Form uf 
Temperance Pledge.

Frict, two cents a quartet, or eight cents a 
year.

We cannot send sin*I»* numb-rs of this, 
nor less than live, as i he pu-tage .done on a 
sing e number would or hall tnt Mioscriptip* 
pi ice.

The Berean Lesson Lraves
Contain the sub-t-mv ol tlm Selinl u- .i Quar
terly, but not qnita a., fully. I m v will Im 
sent in quantities ot te1 and upward to any 
address a' ttveand one half cents a-\car each, 
or $5.50 per hundred.

The Quarterly Review
Service

Give* Review Queutions, Beaponaive Reading, 
Hy inti", etc. Vary popular. Ity the \- ar, 
twenty.four cent» a dozen ; $2.i U per lou; 
per quarter, a:x cent* a doz. n i liny cent* 
per lou.

The above rates are all post paid. 9peri- 
mena will he sent free to any ntltlre»*. Send 
order» eatly, that we may promptly meet tit# 
increa-<d demand. Schools sendisq n.ir or
ders far the year notc will receive Ihe »»m- 
bertfor the rest of the .star gratis, utt ludilif 
the fcpevial Luther aniFt hrialma* number".

Aucuns" —

REV. 8. F. HUESTIS,
111 Gran vIli.k strrkt, 

HALIFAX. N. S

treated tern*.

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausage and Meat .Shop,
186 UNION STREE T, ST. JOHN, N B.

Meats, Poultry and Game
Of ell kiade, eleo, PRESSED MEATS fe 

Tin Foil.

JOHNJHOPKIVB.

21:
MACHli

Manufaj

machine!

Public B|

Steam
HOT All

Cast ai
PVMV.j

sou

Fatei

cla:
60 &

III' |M»fl I

llar.lv,

Our f?C Cl

l>

Fancy d 
oni>i:uM

MAKl
And will compléta 
*OA who will tukl 
health, If atit-li u I j 
equal. I*hy»i<-.iad 
eight letter-*taiuf

JOHNSOI
Neuralgia, influenza, )■ 
<'hn>nlc iU • «iniatiHiii, j 
Hpine ami I#amc Bark.I

An English Voterinarj 
i>ow travel11 “ in thla i 
of the Horse arid Caff 
are worthies* trash. 
Condition Bowdvr# ar § 
Immensely valuable 
tal to 1 pint food.

pERRK

Will be mailed 1 
< tistomers of Jast 1 
If contains illustrât! 
directions for planta 
'weds. Plants, etc.

D.M.FI

r.;vn°r

lie-llw uf P 
K-hoole
WA KÜAV

CLINTON H
8

ME NEEL
BEL

Manu facture a «
8pwial alien 

TtKI.LS. Ill

McSHAN
CELEBRATE
lor Chin clu », 
and Circular- «e

auc 18-lv

ii. Me


